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Hunger 
Kenneth sxeinettlon 
D. I. So. 
DOUG walked carelessly down Broadway, the busiest street in Fargo, sidestepping little puddles of water still standing in 
dips in the sidewalk after last night's rain. He rubbed his thumb 
and forefinger over the smooth sides of his last nickel as he looked 
hungrily at the window display in a grocery store. He noticed 
with a wry smile, that instead of looking for the most nourishing 
things, his eyes came to rest on the pile of uncut pineapple. He'd 
always imagined that anyone who hadn't eaten for a couple of 
days would look for potatoes or something substantial, but here 
he was, looking at pineapple. 
With an empty chuckle, he turned and walked on, with mea-
sured steps, carefully stepping on each lateral line across the side-
walk. He thought about last Saturday night when old Charlie 
Beal had told them he'd start threshing Monday "EfFn the weath-
er's fit." Doug and Red, his working partner, had gone to Fargo 
that night and stayed at Walt's house over Sunday. Sunday night, 
they were about to start for Beal's when the rain had started, a 
slow drizzle that had kept up all day Monday. Doug slid his 
hand between his belt and his stomach; the pressure helped ease 
the feeling of emptiness which had been so evident since yester-
day. 
He remembered how they had felt Wednesday night, when 
after having caught a ride out to Beal's that afternoon and found 
the wheat almost dry enough to thresh, they had come back to 
Fargo and carelessly spent the greater part of their last dollar on 
their suppers. Early Thursday morning, when they had got up 
to go out to Beal's, it was raining again. Then, with the fields al-
ready wet, it had rained again on Thursday night. Now it was 
Friday, still wet and mucky in the fields, with no hope of work 
till Monday. With some peculiar feeling of desperation, he'd 
been saving this last nickel as long as his stomach could stand it. 
At least, he didn't have to bother with Red; he'd been out 
somewhere and got hold of some liquor, and had been plastered 
for the last day and a half. He wasn't eating, either, but he didn't 
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get hungry; he just got drunk, then got sick, and then got drunk 
again. Doug's face twisted in a grimace of disgust at the thought 
of it. 
ED streaks from the setting sun played across his face as he 
crossed N. P. Avenue, making him blink. Funny how his eyes 
had become so weak from being hungry. He stepped wearily 
up over the high curb, walked over to a welcome-looking 
fender on someone's car, and sat down. 
Walt had been pretty swell; he'd been working at his uncle's 
place, and he wasn't home except for some incidental things 
now and then, but he'd given Doug a place to sleep. He'd said, 
"Come in any time—don't make no difference if I'm not h e r e -
just go on in—sorry I can't help you more." Poor Walt, he didn't 
have a doggone thing, either, and his ex-wife bled him continually 
for more alimony. A fellow couldn't expect anything more from 
Walt. 
Doug leaned back against the hood and closed his eyes. He 
wondered what the folks would think if they knew. His dad 
would wire money if he'd only let him know, but somehow, 
there was something in him that shrank from asking for money, 
the same as when he'd been asked why he didn't go into one of 
the grocery stores and beg. Of course it was different with his 
dad, but just the same, he didn't want to do it. 
Doug was startled by a "Sorry, Bud, I've gotta go now—guess 
you'll hafta move." Reluctantly, he hopped off the fender, and 
walked across the N. P. tracks toward Front Street. 
Just before he came to front Street, he met a shabbily dressed, 
frightened-looking kid. At the first glance, Doug said to him-
self, "Bet anything he's on the road." As the kid approached him, 
Doug said, "Hi, Bud." Tired-looking eyes brightened, and the 
hollow, sunken cheeks looked still thinner as the boy's pale lips 
split into a toothy smile. 
Almost in pain, the kid clutched Doug's hand in a firm but 
pitifully weak grasp, and said, with tears of shame in his voice, 
"Haven't got a nickel or a dime you could spare, have you?" 
Doug looked at him and said, "When did you eat last, Bud?" 
"Well, Tuesday morning, I had a sandwich," came the slow, 
meditating reply. "Before that I had a pretty good meal on 
Saturday night." 
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Consciously, Doug rubbed his nickel between thumb and fore 
finger again; then with a spasmodic gesture, as if to hurry before 
he changed his mind, he thrust the nickel into the kid's hand and 
said, "Here, it isn't much, but it's the best I can do." 
With a muffled, "Thanks," the kid hurried off. Doug watched 
him till he turned the corner, and went on down to the south side 
of Front Street, walking just a trifle slower. 
He didn't know quite why he came down here; he'd always 
hated the sight of those drifters. Somehow they'd seemed beneath 
him, or at least so far removed that he'd never really seen them. 
As he moved past open doors of restaurants, beer parlors and 
liquor stores, he was met with a hot rush of air filled with jum-
bled odors of stale beer, greasy fried potatoes, and the reeking 
breath of an occasional drunk standing in the doorway. Drifters 
lined the entries of closed stores, cluttered the sidewalk, and 
hung around everywhere, swapping yarns to keep up their spirits; 
pale lean faces with beseeching eyes looking hungrily at anyone 
who wore a clean shirt or pressed pants. Doug shuddered derisive-
ly, then stopped, and leaned weakly back against the still-warm 
bricks of a store front, shocked at his own realization. Why—he 
was in the same boat as these other drifters—no money, no job. He 
stood there cringing, leaning for support, nauseated, and a cold 
chill trickled clammily over him, as he saw a blurred vision of 
himself, begging, maybe even stealing— 
INUTES later, he straightened, and breathing heavily, 
turned with sodden steps. He walked slowly back across the 
tracks, across N. P. Avenue, north to Eighth Avenue, then west 
over to Second Street. As he came up the gravel walk in front of 
Walt's house, he remembered with a bit of a whimsey, that he had 
often wondered what it was like to be flat-broke and hungry, 
without any prospects for immediate employment. He'd never 
had to worry before about where his next meal was coming from. 
Moving across the porch with dogged steps, he fumbled ab-
stractedly through his pockets. Then he remembered that he'd 
forgotten to lock the door, when he left this afternoon. He open-
ed the door and walked in, but no one was there. He shouted, 
"Hello!" But no answer came as his voice was flung emptily back 
at him. He sat down on the davenport in the semi-darkness, took 
off his weathered shoes, and sat sliding the bottoms of his feet 
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over the nap of the rug. He shuddered again as he visualized 
himself begging for food. That kid to whom he had just given his 
nickel was mute evidence that pride might have to be sacrificed. 
He sat with his eyes closed, chin in hands, wondering what he was 
going to do. And he'd been hoping to ask Judy to marry him next 
year. He'd figured on making enough this summer to partly pay 
for some of the expenses of furnishing a house, but at present he 
even owed the twenty dollars he had borrowed to come up here. 
He ran his fingers through his hair as he wondered if the weather 
would be all right for work Monday. 
HpHE sound of a barking dog snapped him out of his medita-
tions; he got up from the davenport and walked out to the 
porch in his bare feet and sat down. The moon was plainly visible 
—just a plain, half moon, and the stars were beginning to appear 
in the darkening sky. Perhaps out of curiosity, perhaps out of 
loneliness, he turned to the north, tried to pick out Ursa Major 
and Ursa Minor, but the Pole Star was all he could find. Disap-
pointed, more lonely than ever, he sat thinking of the future, as 
he traced the outlines of the bricks of the porch with the fingers 
of his left hand. What was he going to do for a living? He 
couldn't expect Judy to wait forever, while he just hoped for a 
good job, and he couldn't exactly bear the thought of losing her, 
either. He kept seeing that face—the pale, hollow face; and the 
longer the vision stayed, the more it seemed to be his own face, 
grown pale and thin, like that of the chap on the street. 
A GAIN he thrust his fist between his belt and his stomach. 
Temporarily the pain lessened, but still he lay there thinking, 
wondering if he'd be like those poor devils—wondering if he'd 
have to go on the road, to beg, steal, or starve. The sharp click-
click—click of heels nearing the house made his hope surge for an 
instant, and then fall again as they passed the house and grew 
dimmer in the distance. A far-off train whistled, receding across 
the prairie, and Doug wondered if the kid he had met was on it. 
A car chuckled slowly by, as voices, shrill laughter, and an oc-
casional wild whoop shattered the air; then, like the others, these 
sounds grew faint in the distance until it was quiet in the house. 
Doug shivered in the chill Dakota night air, squirmed farther 
under the blanket, and waited. 
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